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chictdavichief davi Kopekopcnawakopenawanawa yanomainiYanomaini ofofdcminidcrnini and kathy wilson of fairbanks

alaska native delegates
visit yanomamiyanomamYanomamimam in brazil

when theresa devlin kathy wilson and ricky
ashby traveled to thejunglesliethe jungles of brazil last summer
their sojourn among the yanomamiYano mami and other indig-
enous peoples was a dramatic experience consisting
of many emotional layers As representatives of the
alaska native leadership project funded by the
kellogg foundationPoun dation lliethe were attuned to some of
the political economic and social issues confronting
their southern brothersbrot liers and sisters dutbut it was impos-
siblesi ble not to personalizepersonali aczc the cocomparisonsniparisons between the
exotic and rudimentary existence of the yanomamiYano mami
and their own experience of village live in alaska

then upon their return home the trio shared the
horror of Iclearningarning through international headlines
that a yanomamiYano mami village had been burned to the
ground and scores of local residents slaughtered by
land hungry gold miners days passed before they
learned that the village they visited find not been the
one hit by the attack however one of their hosts

chief davi kopcnawa yanomamiyonoinamiYanoYonomamiinami was quoted ex-
tensivelytensively in media reports demanding justice for his
people the gold miners like those who invaded the

sacred black hills of south dakota in the last cen-
tury are not supposed to be in territory controlled by
the yanomainiyanomamiYano mainimami who have recently won constitu-
tional land rights but arc now faced with the daunting
task of enforcing those rights

devlin wrote to alaska sen ted stevens as well
as president clinton about the massacre and pressed
for an american response stevens added liishis voice
to those inqinquiringviring at the state department about a
possible protest when she contacted yanomamiYano mami
representatives to find out what could be done to
help liethe response was that financial contributions to
thelie yanomaittiyanomamiYanomaittimami I1health project in the form of money
orders payable to CCPY could be mailed to the
following address

comissaoComis sao pela criacao
do parque yanomamiYanomami CCPY

banco Sudarsudamcrissudarnerisneris drasilbrasil
branch no Aagendagencia 726
avenida paulista 1000
current account no contacontacorrcntccorrente 1261330009126133000.9
sao paulo SP brazil


